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OF COURSE ATHLETES KNOW THE VALUE 
OF BOVRIL GREAT MARKED DOWNLa MARQUISE

"A Poem In Tobacco”r fefflUM The quick renewal of vigor which athletes undergoing severe 
physical strain experience from the use of Bovril is due to its con
centrated strength and its facility of digestion.

This is Why Doctoi
SALE FOR SATURDAY

The Divorce Case of The 
Dillons — Culling O u t 
Shams from British Museum 
—The Spanish Pretender

Thé Davis’ tendteci -i

Men’s Scotch Tweed Overcoats, regular 
$11.00 values, Saturday $8.79.

Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, regular $8.00 
value,. Saturday $5.50.

Men’s Pants $1.29, $1.39, $1.50 to $3.75. 
Men’s All Wool Underwer 50c. to $3,50. 
Men’s Heather Half Hose 23c. pair 
Men’s Coat Sweaters, all wool, 89c. to $5. 
Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular 85c. values, 

Saturday 64c.
Hats, Caps, Ties. Gloves, Braces.

99«6

v----- g ■'Cigar, lOc.i (Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.) Alt that is good in Beefls in Bovril

The 1 lb. bottle is the most economical to use.Viscount Dillon’s only son and heir, 
Harry Lee Dillon, formerly an officer of 
the Rifle Brigade, offered no defence in 
the suit for divorce brought against him 
by his wife, the daughter of a surgeon 
of Crawley, in Sussex. The marriage, 
at no time a happy one, and resulted in 
the husband leaving his wife three years 
ago. There isx only a little girl, now four 
years old, born to the union, and it is 
probable that as soon as the decree is 
made absolute, Harry Lee Dillon will 
marry again ; this time a women of his 

world, and thus prevent the viscoupty 
and estates frofn going to his cousin, Ar
thur Lee Dillon, of the Travellers’ Club.

In the event of his marrying again, 
however, he will be obliged to abandon 
the Roman Catholic church, to which he 
became a convert some years ago, since 
it does not recognize or tolerate divorce.

His father, Lord Dillon, is the seven
teenth viscount of his line. Among the 
treasures of his ancestral home at Ditch- 
ley Park, in Oxfordshire, are a number 
of flint implements, found on the site of 
the Virginian town which takes its name 
of Ditchley from his country seat. It 
was while visiting Ditchley, Va 
thirty odd years ago, that h 
acquaintance of a Canadian girl, Miss 
Julia Stanton, who became his wife.

He has royal blood in his veins; for 
among his ancestors, is Lady Litchfield, 
the illegitimate daughter of Charles 
She was indeed one of the former chate
laines of Ditchley Park, where all the 
Merrie Monarch’s confidential correspond-1 

with her is still preserved, in an an-

A Blend of The World's Choicest Tobaccos

Made by S. DAVIS & SONS Ltd., MONTREAL, 
(over half a century In business) The Evening Chit-Chat'

By RUTH CAMERON
I

»SUBLIStI1:
"Cleon hath a million acres,

Ne'er a one have I;
Cleon dwelleth in a palace,

In a cottage, I;
Cleon hath a dozen fortunes,

Not a penny I;
Yet the poorer of the twain is 

Cleon and not I.
Cleon, true, possesseth acres, 

lint the landscape I;
Half the charms to me it yieldeth 

Money cannot buy.”

: !
;

vvis for sale by all first-class tobactonft 
produced by the makers of Ihe 
-NOBLEMEN” Çigar. '

id is

CORBET’Sibrated
V

196 Union St.—Charles Mackay■

OR some reason it has come over me very strongly today, how much dis- j 
content and unhappiness might be avoided, if we could only try to con
trol and lessen the craze for possession, the mania for owning things, the 
belief that the greatest happiness in life is in having many and costly 
possessions to call our own. f

In other and far finer words if we could only realize that "a man s life con- 
sisteth not in the abundance of the things which he possesseth.”

How much sacrifice of everything that ought to make for real happiness we 
will undergo in order to have more and richer possessions.

A young couple about to be married think that if they 
only might have the guest’s room furnished in Circassian 
walnut and the dining-room in mahogany they would be 
perfectly happy. And to do this, perhaps they accept 
sistance from the old folks which will mean a year or two 
of scrimping and selfdenial on their part. . j

Is it possible that the possession of a little nicer fur- i 
niture than most of their compeers have, can offset their j 
own hearts’ accusation of selfishness ? I

An ambitious wife spurs her husband on to tremendous 
effort in order that they may buy a beautiful house. Is 
it possible that the possession of the beautiful home can 
give enough happi less to offset the nervous overwrought 
condition into whicu the overwork throws him, and its con
sequent ill effect on the home life?

A working girl puts all her earnings into handsome 
clothes and canné afford to travel, see the world or to take advantage of the 
thousand and one opportunities for culture and education that might otherwise 
have been within her reach. Is it -possible that the possession of the handsome 
fabrics can offset the full, interesting life she might have?

We were discussing this subject the other day.
, Someone said, "It isn’t so much the desire for possession that makes people 
try to have mahogany instead of pine, and silk instead of cotton. It is the love 
for beautiful things and the desire to be surrounded with them.”

' Is it
Are these people who sacrifice so much to possess beautiful and expensive 

things the people who enjoy sunsets and the wonders of nature to the full, who 
haunt picture galleries and support fine music 

Indeed they are not.
It is not beauty they crave, but possession. , , ,
Says Robert .Louis Stevenson, If we were charged so much a head for 

sets or if God sent round a drum before the hawthorne came in flower, what a 
work we should înqkq ..about their beauty. . ,

It is because we can’t buy and possess things like these that we aren t so
k'jf1 Sunsets, the hawthorn, spring afternoons and autumn mornings could 
be bought hoarded and possessed, then we’d battle and sacrifice for them.

The possessive passion is one of the primal instincts of man. In some ways 
it works good. In others much evil. .

Ynd I believe that the man or woman who can control this passion and rise 
superior to it, is the man or woman who stands to get the fullest, finest happi- 

out of life.
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e made the

SHIPPING
Seavey, St John; Cora May, do; Lottie 
Potter, do; Minnie Slausson, do.

Calais, Me, Nov 10—Ard, schs Alice 
Holbrook, Philadelphia; G M Porter, New 
York.

When You* Physician Prescribes a Milk Diet
Absolute Confidence and Quality is EssentialALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 11.

P.M.k
A.M.

2.51 Low Tide........9.32 HOW’S THIS?High Tide
Sun Rises...........  7.06 Sun Sets ..........

The time used is Atlantic standard. BORDEN’S 
EAGLE

ence
tique, brass-bound chest. English sover
eigns have been entertained at Ditchley 
Pârk, notably Queen Elizabeth, an<J the 
grand panelling of the billiard room is 
still adorned with several heads of red 
deer, shot in 1608 and 1610, by James I., 
and by his son Henry, Prince of Wales, 
in Ditchley Park.

James was so pleased with Ditchley and 
with its owner, then Sir Theobald Dillon, 
that he bestowed upon him the Irish vis
county of Dillon of Costello-Garden, in 
County Mayo. Lord Dillon, however, al
though his peerage id Irish, is so wholly 
and entirely an Englishman, that he has 
never been elected as one of the repre
sentative peers of Ireland and consequent
ly lias no seat in the House of Lords. Yet 
he would prove a useful member thereof, 

be gathered from the fact that

4.58I We offer One Hundr^JDollaig Reyard 
for any case of 0|tar 
cured by Hall’s Casarr 

F. J. CHENSYU 
We the undersjJnecP 

Cheney for the 
him perfectly honorablW 
transactions and financiMl 
out any obligations ma®

as-
hat beini
in

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Rappahannock, Hanks, London via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Rhodesian, 205», Forerst, from 
Halifax, to load for West Indies, Wm. 
Thomson & Co.

Stmr Astarte, 717, Young, from Parrs- 
boro, N. S., R P & W. F. Star, 1,600 tons 
coal.

ole O.■Trio jF F. J.
believe 

■ alRf business 
to carry 

byWs firm.
WALDING, KINNAlg & mJrVIN, 

Wholesale Drugwts, 'Mledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure i? take internally, 

acting directly upon the blooe and- mucous 
surfaces of the system. Teymonials sent 
free. Price 75 cents per bjRtle. Sold by 
all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

f ; 1t 15 BRAND CONDENSED
I

MEr
Is Unequal! :d il R

Milk 9& Reaped

pGIN’S

m
CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, Nov 10—Ard, strs Royal George, 
Bristol; Empress of Britain, Liverpool.

ON A TRIAL FOR MURDERBRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov 10—Sid, strs Adriatic, 

New York; Empress of Britain, Quebec; 
Virginian, Montreal.

Plymouth, Nov 10—Sid, str Oceanic,New 
York.

as may
he is president of the society of Antiquar
ies, and of the National Portrait Gallery, 
a trustee of the British Museum, a form
er officer of the army and curator of the 

of the Tower of London. In fact,

BOR
'

c ^êêêêUêéê^ :
*

PEERLESS
'J

armory
he is the greatest authority on ancient 

livingy. and inaugurated his 
term of office at the Tower of London by 
reorganizing the entire collection there, 
eliminating therefrom a most extraordin
ary Quantity of shams. t

Thus, be relieved from the collection 
the headsmans axe, long shown as having 
done duty at the execution of Queen 
Anne Boleyn, proving it to be a swindle, 
since Anne was beheaded by a sword. 
And then he took the armor suits one by 
one, and demonstrated that the familiar 
lay figures were most ridiculously arrayed 
in pieces of armor manufactured in dif
ferent centuries, and at different epochs, 
and that the weapons described as hav
ing been spoils of the Spanish Armada, 
could never have figured as part of the 
fleet of King Philip of Spain.

By the time that he had completed his 
work of reorganization, the collection pre
sented a very diffèrent appearance. While 
many familiar features were missing, hav
ing been consigned to the scrap heap as 

rp, . . . , . i frauds even more flagrant than that of
rhe trial is taking Queen Anne Boleyn’s axe, the exhibition 

place in Toronto before Chief Justice Sir i 0f armor in the Tower of London has the 
i Glenliolme Falconbridge, who said at the j merit today of being absolutely correct 

watted with f)penjng that he intended to stamp out! and authentic, 
d main- *|lv yiack Hand either by the cell or the1 
>ot» t“c fallows. A woman is said to be mixed 

rad^F Remedy. u,> jn the affair. One of the jurors, A. 
th»propriet°i'8 S. Stouffer, is a Mennonite and refused 

that they to take the oath, 
test w free of cost,

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York. Nov 10—Sid, str Vitalia, 

Hillsboro; schs Clieslie, Sackville ; Sarah 
Eaton, Calais.

Tuekar, Nov 10—Ard, bark Guiseppe 
D AK, Caraquet (N B.)

Delaware Breakwater, Nov 10—Ard, sch 
Maud H Dudley, Halifax.

New York, Nov 10—Ard, schs Silver 
Star, Maitland ; Harold C Beecher, Ston- 
ington (Me.)

Portland. Nov 10—Ard, schs J Frank

il j BRAND EVAPORATEDarmor now sun-g

MILKIIS
___ milk is used, and with

it many dainty and delicious dishes are easily made.
■LI -UJTTe-

* -

i

Borden’s Condensed Milk Co.f. ness

HOW TO SUCCEED cavalry, in which he still holds the rank 
of lieutenant-colonel of the Hussars of the 
Guard on the reserve list.

Don Jaime and the old emperor were 
the only two royal personages present 
wearing decorations bestowed for bravery 
on the battlefield. Francis Joseph won 
his Order of Maria Therese as a barely 
eighteen year old archduke in the battle 
of Santa Lucia, where he received his 
"baptism of fice," while Don Jaime’ got 
his Russian Cross of St. George for con
spicuous gallantry in the two wars of 
Russia in Manchuria.

A feature of the wedding was the pres- 
of the Duchess of Hohenberg, mor

ganatic consort of Archduke Francis Ferdi
nand, the next heir to the throne, and 
the absence of those particular members 
of the imperial family who are particularly 
hostile to her, such as Archduke and 
Archduchess Frederick. In fact, the at
tentions bestowed upon the Duchess of 
Hohenberg and. above all, the affection 
manifested for her by the young bride, 
fully confirm all that has been stated in 
these letters to the effect that she plaj-ed 
an important role in bringing about the 
match and that there is no truth in the 
Stories printed, according to which the 
marriage constituted a defeat for her, and 
that she had obstructed it in every pos
sible way.

“ Leaders of Qjality.” Established 1857.

WM. H. DUNN, AGENT-MONTREAL AND TORONTO.
.1,4 During the last few years, conditions in 

Ml lines of business, even professional life, 
have changed so completely that every 
man is waking up to the fact that in or
der to win success he must specialize and 

and ao it well.

!ALL STOMACH 
MISERY IS ENDEDlearn to do some one thing 

So it is with any article that is sold to 
the people. It must have genuine merit 
or no amount of advertising will maintain 
the demand for the article.

For many yearJwe haj| 
much interest th^-c marMi 
tained by Dr. ÆiWier’Æfei 
great Kidney, Mve\ar0 J 
From the vewF begiimlPç 
had so muchlconfidend| i 
invited every 
before purchyng.

It is a physician’Jpre^Fiption.
They have on Gfm thÆlands of letters 

received from îJnm'v Æfferers who are 
he^h as a result of

r~ ———— ^
Increase Your Purch-

Frank Roselli, on trial for the murder 
of Giaeehino Cec-i.

Daily Hints _ 
For the Cook*

Diapepsin Makes Your Out-of-j 
Order Stomach Feel Fine in Five | 
Minutes

asing Power By Ourr
The Spanish Pretender

Don Jaime of Bourbon, legitimate pre
tender to the throne of Spain, and Duke 
of Madrid, played a very important role 
at the recent wedding of Princess Zita 

The summer residence of Mrs. Mary oft Bourbon-Parma to young Archduke, 
Wilson at Woodmont, Conn., has been Clmrles, the second heir presumptive to 
broken into so many times by burglarsi they!,rone of Austria-Hungary. In the 
that she has had copies of the folloifrAig fttflcession to the chapel and up the aisle 
notice posted on the sides of the hhusc : file bridegroom marched between his 
To Whom It May Concern : This kwlSF Xrand-uncle, the aged emperor, and his 
has been broken into for tile past several *other Archduchess Maria Josefa, widow 
years. This house is closed and locked up of the late Archduke Otto, while the 
to protect it from the weather, and there bride followed immediately afterwards, 
is nothing of any more value left in it. walking between her mother, the widowed 
If any one does not believe it they can Duchess of Parma, and Don. Jaime, Duke 
call at Mr. Smith's around the corner, and of Madrid. The latter was arrayed for 
get 0 o key and see for yourself. the occasion in his uniform of Russian

ence

Low Prices.Nothing will remain undigested or sour 
on your stomach if ÿou will take a little 
Diapepsin occasionally. This powerful di
gestive and antacid, though as harmless 
and pleasant as candy, will digest and 
prepare for assimilation into the blood all 
the food you can eat.

Eat what your stomach craves, with
out the slightest fear of Indigestion or 
that you will be bothered with sour ris
ings, Belching, Gas on Stomach, Heart
burn, Headaches from 
Bad Breath, Water Brt 
you had swall 
other disagreeÆle iniseBes
be suffèring jpw ®pm stomachal*- GRIDDLE CAKES,
order you cam get fclief ^fthin fit^dmin- Soak stale bread a few hours in cold 
utes. I £1 EV Ær water, then squeeze out until you have

If you willl get Alom ™i\p|«macist a cupful. Beat two eggs, pinch of salt 
, a 50-cent ca* om Sape’s ^jeK>sin you and 1 teacup of milk in a bowl, bread 
j could always gVy ts table M\ a hearty J and 1 cup flour, 1 teaspoonful of baking 
I appetite, and yonr raEils woum taste good, j powder, 1 tablespoon melted butter. Drop 
because you would flfcow Jjpre would be a spoonful at a time on a hot griddle or 
no Indigestion or f^epjÆs nights or an iron frying pan that has been rubbed 
Headache or Stomach iujKry all the next j over with a piece of fat pork, 
day: and, besides, yojfwould not need, HOW TO BROIL STEAK,
laxatives or liver p.llsÆ keep your atom- Trim tbe steak, cutting out a portion 
ach and bowels cleamBnd fresh. | o£ the suet. Place the ateak in a wirP

Pape’s Diapepsin be obtained from brol] and i£ uae coal or w00d, put 
your druggist and contains more than, jt near the Have a good dear
sufficient to thoroughly cure the worst ^ Flret seal. it 0„ one 6ide, then turn 
ease of Indigestion or Dyspeps.a There j and s(,ar it on the other. Then lift it at 
is nothing better for Gas on the S omacli j , t aix inchea £rom the fire and broil 
or sour odors from the stomach or to cu^ more quickly> turning it two or three
a Stomach Headache. ! times. If the steak is one inch thick broil

You couldnt keep a handier or more use- jt for ei ht minutes; if an inch and a half
ful article in the house. thick, broil it for 12 minutes, if two in-

dies, for 20 minutes. Season when done.

BROWNIES.
Two and one-half cups of graham four, 

2 1-2 cups white flour, 2 cups brown sug
ar, 1 cup melted butter, 2 eggs, 2 table
spoons sour milk, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 des
sertspoon of ground cinnamon.

titling -One-half cup sugar. 1 pound 
c^4|s, hardly covered with water. Cook 
yshort time. When cool put a spoonful 
on top of a cookie, another on top and 
pinch edges.

Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear
43c a Garment.

Men’s Heavy Unshrinkable Under
wear 69c and 65c a Garment

now enjoying gBFl 
its use.

However, if you
t

sh first to try a 
sample bottle, address Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y., and mention this pa- 

They will gladly forward you a 
sample bottle by mail, absolutely free.

Regular sizes for sale at all druggists 
in Canada—75c. and $1.25.

Nausea, 
’ or atfeeling like 
imnJRf lead, o| 

Should \Æ

ia<
i per.
i "Ladles’ Heavy UnderwearBake.

35c a Garment

Children's Underwear 12c to 25c. 
a Garment.

Ladies’ Sweater Coats $1.66

Children’s sweater Coats, all sizes, 
for girls or boys 65c to 98c.

if.

THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY

Today’s Bargain Specjdy 
Ready-to-Wear Hqjfer >

ExtrapD&&V/iues in 
TriinnedjHats

These fascinating i

N. J. LaHOOD
282 Brussels St. 

Near Cor. Hanover.

Dainty Baby Bonnets 
and Caps CLERGYMAN TO PRESIDE 

OVER JUVENILE COUR
il .WHITE'S RESTAURANT 

' SOLD TO J. H. BOND 
AND VICTOR SCOTT

, NO TROUBLE AT ALL
“May 1 trouble you to pass the H. P.?y 

I low many times in one day does the
simple request go round the tables of those Toronto Nov 11—The Ontario goven 
happy people who have been acquauft*! ment haa appointed Rev. j. E. Starr, 
with 11 P. and know all its di^^Tive Allainjale, Ont., a commissioner with t' 
and good qualities. powers of a police magistrate to cons

It is no trouble at all to the 1L I’tute a juvenile court for Toronto, and t'
White’s restaurant and the business of 1 '■ l,l'ovuied that mrsknow llwill federal government has been asked

the White Catering Company in King voun.^ to y°u asaJr"Jhgr''i8e Y» proclaim the Juvenile Delinquents Act
i street, are to be taken over on Monday not to F K 1J|1908 '« force in this city. Toronto w
j next by J. H. Bond, manager of the Duf- " l '1 « thscrimimft ijpTstJ id deal with all children offenders under )
fenn Hotel, and Victor Scott, chief clerk ,, H P' Sauef,ls d ' Ita and the city will pay the new comnussio
at the Dufferin. The restaurant is in fu- l av°rg.a * -thf combum» ejj*sions of er $2,609 a year. Toronto has had a cb 
ture to be known as Bond's, and is to he choicest Oriental frmW.incWpices and dren’s court for years, but hitherto oi 
made liigh class in every particular, accord Pure malt 'iMgai- jÆe, borne out, of the police magistrates has presided, 
ing to the new proprietors who are to pay ,? T)c - J , tr^r^ ' i Jr?- a ure ° , . a
special attention to small dinner parties le ,sh Houaf otJFTllaraen> uP°n John Adams, 98 years old and the ol
and banquets, and who are to have a the bottle, ,s worth r^mbering by every est voter in Holden, cast his 75tl. straig
thoroughly up-to-date soda water and ice ™a“ a”d ;vomen who desires to taste, for Democratic ballot Tuesday. Oexter F
cream department with full confectionery,the hvst tlme' a Pel'feetly delicious sauce,, lard of Spencer, cast his 75th ballot 
sunnlies : --------------- ' —*•  --------------- that town for Governor. He is line

Neither Mr. Bond, who has had a wide reJi!m!Tl’and ”>! yea™ »¥ and always
experience in the hotel business, at the ' he rts,gned' ■ either a Y\ lug or a Republican.
Victoria, Carvel TIall, and he Duffeiin, 
nor Mr. Scott, who has been in the Duf
ferin staff for ten years, and « zno is very 
favorably known to the traveling public, 
will leave the hotel, but the restaurant 
will be in the hands of a eauable manager.

hThis is, by long odds, the finest as
sortment of Wee Ones’ Headwear we 
have shown this season, and comprises 
all the most favored patterns, popular 
materials and’ the latest colorings. Or
dinarily these would sell at from $1.00 to 
$4.00, but are offered

cations are fresh 
from our own workr^ms and are veri- , 
table masterpieces erthe milliner’s art

11;
i 1

As a special inducement we have 
priced them.

; i£i
! trade®! \m

[fed. 1

For Today Only, at 
From $2.50 to 

$5.(K) each.
For Today Only, at 

50 Cents Each. i

Ask to See Our New Arrivals in Untrimmed Hats, which include 
French Fur Felts, Velours and Beavers, in Black, Navy, 

Brown, Purple and Every Wanted Color.
voted.

i Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that k rMARR’S, 1, 3, S Charlotte St.
----- --------

i

ichapicalMade by a perfect 
process from high grade cocoa 
beans, scientifically blended, jt is of 
the finest quality, full strength and 
absolutely pure and healthful.

Sold in 1/5 lb., 1/4 lb., 1/2 lb. and 
1 lb. cans, net weight

Booklet of Choice Recipes 
Sent Free

Established 1780
Montreal, Can ' Dorchester, Mass.

It’s Baker’s 
and

It’s Delicious

mm.
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